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SIU ·may ' befinea '
Although' he said he would have to
look into it more thoroughly to be sure.
Ginsberg said air pollution fives have
been imposed- against municipaHt.jes.
The University would probably be 10 a
simil,.r itdatiotl. he said .
The manager of the EPA standards
section , Marshall Monarch , said SIU
has several a lternatives if it is una ble
to meet the standards. The most usual .
of ttiese would be for the University at
petition the PCB ·for a one-yea r
variance.

The sU.te of Illinois could end up
paying a fine to itself if SIU is ooa ble to
meet air pollution 'standards_ imposed
bl:', the IIhnois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA ).
•
Emissions from .lhe Physicaf Plant
smokestack dOJl 't meet EPA standards
scbeduf.!d to go into effect in-19'1O. If th~
standards are not met , the "ollution
Control Board (PCB ) 'could" fine the
Univeristy until the violation ~ s ab~t~ .
TheCliJemma facing the University IS
that funds earmarked for development
of emission tontroJ devices for the
smokestaCk were eliminated ffom the
1974-75 SIU bud.<!et as a low orioritv
.. "item. Yet without the deve.lopment
funds , SJU may be subject to
proceedings by the EPA and PCB.
Michael Gl.RSberg , a lawyer '-m the
EPA variance section, said Thursday
he thought the University. could be fined
by't he P CB , even though it is an agency

or

Monarch said if the University was to
i} ~ould have t.o
petition the PCB. The EPA . would
evaluate the petition and s u~mlt comme nts on it to the PCB, whIch would
then rule on the request.
, Excessive financial bw'rden ·is one of
thi!. grounds which has · been used to
petition for variances from the PCB
reg ulations. he said.

sed< a variance.

Northern Iilinois University appJied
for a variance from the- 1975 emissilJIT"
standards on financial grounds about
one week ago, Monarch sait!o He. said
the PCB has not acted on lhe pelltton .
Monarch
he didn't have any
definite information on the number Q[.
variances from the 1975 standar3s
granted by lhe P CB.

impression is that they
the -same provisions as
he said. The fine would
out of the Unive~ity 's
Ginsberg said.

said

University funds come (rom

state appropriations passed by the
legislal ure.
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Rila Oleary, Colleen Lucasey, Gerri Bramfeld, Sharon SmiTh. and Karen Thl ~
studenls in Art Educalion 365 undertake Whal may look like an exere Sf!' '"
fulilillMhese hal summer days bul actually lhe ice sculpture IS a class proJ~I .
(Pholo by Tom P.e!t.er)
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-SIU unlikely to get chapter
-

J

By Itavid C, Miller Jr,
Dally Egyplitul Staff Wriler

sureship of SIU-C will likely work
against the decisjon.
. Hahn said that Pf3K 's national
Three years may pass before SIU IS - execut ive secretary told him PBK's adallowed to open
chapter o~ the . visory committees 'never recomm ennational scholastic fraternity, Phi Beta ded a chapter at a n institution that was
Kappa (PBK). . ·
. . . . on ·the AAUP censureship list :
A complex weave of bad timing and
SI U's censorship is based on the
· ironical inconsistencies is likely to refusal
tenure to Doug All en , a con- cause PBK to pass over SlU in its tro versia l former professo r . The
August meeting , said Lewis Hahn , decision , made ih Dec .. 1971 , apparenpllilosophy resear~h profe~sor. tly influenced the visiLation team from
Although PB~'s criteria for granting a
PBK . whom ' Hahn said were initially
chapter are purportedly academIC, he "quite favorabl y impressed ," with SIU .
said {he Ame r ican ASSOCiatIOn of
PBK was " particularly impressed
University Professor's (AAUP ) cen- with the faculty and the library," Hahn

a

or

said. But he predicted their recom mendation for a PBK chapte r will be
cancelled in PBK's August meeti ng .
The next sucb. meeting will be three
years after that.
Allen's ten ure case is presently in
U.S. District Court in Illinois' eastern
district'. Even if a decision were quickly
reached concerni ng Allen , tlahn felt it
is too late for SlU 's application to PBK
to be implemented.
The Board 's decision on AJlen was
made before President DavW R. Derge
assumed his duties with the SIU .
Despite AAUP's censure being based
on the Alleq case. Derge said the "core

Ni~on aenies demands fot tapes,
c()~inittee· ·votes to sue President

· ' WASHINGTON
( AP I-Presrdent
Nixon Thursday· defied demands from
Congress and·the government's special
.,resecutor lor Wat~ate-related tape
recordings and documents. The Senate
Watergate
committee
voted
• unanimousl~ to sue him, and the
prosecutcr challenged him in court.
Thus, an issue which began with a
burglary 13 months _ago was laundied
into an onprecedeiited coostttUltonaJ
test or strength certain to climax before
the United States Supreme Court.
Nixop said through a White House
spokesman that he would abide by a
del'mitive ruling by the high court and
_~ confidence that the event'!ai
decision wouIiIUjihoId him.
'!be day's ' events began unfolding

.when I(illon notified the

Senat~

Watergate committee by letter that he
would not comply with the committee's
two subpoenas. They demanded that he
turn over his tape recordings ,
memoranda and documents bearing on
the Senate's investigation of last year's
wiretapping and burglary at the
Watergate headquarters of the
Democratic National Committee.
, Nixon also wrote U.S. District Coutl
Judge John' J . Sirica, in answer to a
subpoena from' special prosecutor Archibald Cox, that he would not release
nine'1ape recordings Cox sought. Nixon
d\d,1 however, produce two" ~f the
documents Cox's subpoena asked.

House until 10 a .m . EDT, Aug. 7 to
respond .
Sen. Sam J . Ervin

J~ ..

D-N.C., chair-

man. of the Senate Watergate commit-

tee read Nixon 's leller to him at the
op~ning of the da y 's nationally
televised hearings. In the letter Nixon
said he }VOOld not give up his tapes but
would produce some documents tf the
committee would be verf spectfic about
what documents it wanted.
,
1

E.:vin branded that response totally
unacceptable.
"We are · not clairvoyant .'" he said.
" You. can't identify a document you 've
COX immediately asked for a court ornever seen,"
der requiring Nixon's compliance with •
(ContinJed on _
3)
the su~ and Sirica gave the White

or the issue" dea ls w.ilh academic

freedom .
" Higher education in general has
opera ted for a long time with a general
lack of specified criteria" , concerning
promotion . salary and tenure, Derge
said. This lack of definite guidelines for
advancement was lhe main cause fOf
the confusion in the Allen case.
Derge said one of the first things he
did at SIU was set up a task .force to
study and . uggest a solution to setting
up precise. contractual requiremen~
' for facult y advancement. The group;s .
report has been completed and SIU is in
the process of implementing such
guidelins.
' 1'he ironic thing is that, by and
large, our record 's been pretty good ,"
Hahn said . of SJU facultv advancement.
He said that a PBK spokesman told him
that :;lU would likely have been recom mended for a local chaRter, if the Allen
case had been just six th<lriths later. If
PBK does not grant an SIU chapter
next month , Hahn said, the University
will have the three yearly meetings or
AAUP in which to revoke the bla,*ball.,ContiraJ8j on page 3)
•
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Gus says 'who needs Phi Beta Kappa!here's 100 many hell weeks ' -

a.o v-v·

"/

W'h jte' HQuse ha~ more
WASHINGTON (AP)-JobD D. White House iO\'estigative unit
Ehrltchmaa "told- the-senate laIowD-u !be plumbers includes !be
Water-aate· cOplmittee Tbunday-break-in of Daniel Ellsberg's
that - . . ..... another White H..... poYcbiatrist'• . office mves!iaatioo

~;;"':t~~tion

.pl~mbers

this was Ole rirsl specific e{
plorati ....
Ehrlichmaq testified that former
Nixon campaag. treJisurer.Hugh W.

telhgence Agency activities would
not be compromised.
The White House then got a report
that only t.he seven men indicted and

later con victed were involved.
that %'::.!~~~nd~.:'~~ ~:b~~e ~~ r~":'/~~! FJu-lichman said.
EbrUc:hmaD said revealiac the olWhiteHousediscussioosaboutlbe While House invOlvement in the ~
The'" committee hearing wa !>
activity would ~ oatiooal Bangladesh civil war.
Watergate ' break-i n the month recessed several times to enable
o«:urity.
.
In refusing to tum tape rec:onlings before.
members to vote iii Senate roU ' caUs
'!be ~ came hours after over tOt the committee. Nixon bBd .. " 1 don't know what Sloan wanted on campaign financing legislation.
the ~ v~ to cbaU~ said conversations about Watergate to tell me," Ehrlichman said . ., After
Presideat NIxod m court .over.
""«1 mipgled with discussions of I learned he Ielt he.J>ad some ex·
refl!lAl to tum over tal\" reconI,.inP. other topics-and disclosure of one posure but hadn 't talked to an at·
and documents ~ 011 the would lead to disc:losure 01 the other. tomey, I Ielt it .would he grossly
Water&a~sc:andaI. Ehrlichman, a
Ehrlichm ' I
J hD J
unfair to hear ·him out until he had
former' top aiele, . defended the
.
an ~ awyu, 0
.
taken the advice of an attorney."
PreoideDt', stand
Wilson , produCed a recent leUet
SeD. Howanl R,
Jr., R. from WhIte House,~JI."!'iaI counsel J .
Sloan had testified June 6 that
Tean .• DOted that. momorandum 10 ~ Buzha~t ~tilli us to Ehrlichman seemed to interpret his '.
evicleoce befOl'e the committee bad claim ~~tive pnVllege on a conversation as personal (ear and
one _ _ plileft blank and asked matter Identified only .as • lourth that the White House aide said,
EbrIic:bman if he would !,",vide it. iDstan<:e 01 the activlbes 01 the " Ooo't tell me any 01 the details. I
it; :
~~~ w.,T;e t~ k~W~~y
" I'd probably be violating two or plumbers."
e
1
ha
ejection-that I would ha\:e to take
valved a 1971 inYestigatioo ' DO way if the White House approves .
executive privilege."
related to the Watergate affair.
Ehrlic.hman had ' intimated
Ehrlichman confirmed onl)' that

e''-.

tonight ·
her
.. .ore thana '

sater

~~Mf:Ssaii r.~ ~~: s!!'[~=~ S::~n

~Js~ =~~'::':r~~. ~:~~~ ~~~~~~til~h~~ ~

.-- ~~~~ inS:~~~~ '
leads to an iDqq,iry to this m.atter
which would 'COIIl~ise it.
The known activity of • special

~!~a:!~ the

£iTSt

Ehrl£chman

alt:

cr:!1 ~~

had

s,pecific exintimated

tuesday that other activities or the
plumbers hadflot come to light. but

H~t~i~l~rx::t .~t~~~erlhe

be

~!!t J=~i: rn~:f::~~O~i~~:

the probt: into the assassination of
President John F . Kennedy in 1963
alter assurance that Centrat In·

el•• her ...

1fBI TAVIBN
JULY27. 28.29

/ House approves 'aid overhaul :.

/

foreign food; birth ~ontrol

WASHINGTON IAP)-Qverhaul
U.s, loreign aId to locus $118
million on such ' needs as food
Pfllducti~ and birth control was ap.
proved / ttft.rrSday as the House
began voting QA sections of a $2..8

d

billion authorizatioo bill.
A series OC amendnients designed
to chop the poo< nation lunding were
---... rejecl81 one by one.
Focus of mOney· on poor nation

problems was. one of two major

~~~~:~ :mi~y~cr~

lund 10 boost U.S. exports to poor
. countries. .

aid ..,.tudl has been snarled in
Congress for t'4'O years .
The effort to chop the $718 million
redistribution of aid was made by
Rep. H.R. Gross, R-lowa, long one
d the most outspoken foreign aid
"I'ponenls.,
llie $718 million inel udes $300
million a year fOt' food production
and nutrition ; $150 million for
population planning and health;
SllS million fer education and cer·
tain job training and $153 million (or

selected developm""t projects.

Gross ' amendments wOO1O have
cu t the food allocation 10 SISO
The bill would provide Sl.8 bill ion million ; the health and education
for military aid and $1 billion .lor allocations to S75 million each , and
~omic development ~ssiSl(lnCe .
Inc luded was a Nixon ad· ..ef~rrr!n~nt~,:~ E . Morgan, 0"ministration-requested $632 million Pa. , 0( the HOUSI! Foreign Affairs
Commitlee, told the House the
(or Indochina reconstruction .
One aim 0( the reforms, already reforms " are designed 10 meet the
approvm by a Senate committee. realities d a changing world ."
was to win authorization of faregn • Morgan said the new Export

11H'

Development CreditJUnd is mten ·
ded nOl only to ~ U.S. goods to

~:m~:k~llt{~:=a.r.::;: ':~
Europe.
The House and Senate "ave been
snarled over (oreign aid since Oc·
tober 1971 \Io'hen the Senate voted to
kill the entire "program.
The Senate later appro\'ed a
revised (oreign aid program but the
House and Senate could not agree on
a pr~ram that year Of last yea r .

Foretgn aid has continued around

the world thrnughput that period.
under

continU in g

~~~rit:( ~~~'3r~u~~:i~tf~
bill (or the program .

I(WI' hf'r.

Mo"stl y sunny
Friday: Mostly swmy and cooler- with the high temperature in the mid.

die to upper lOs . Proba~ility (or precipilation 2S per cent. Wind will be
(rom the Northwest a t etght to 15 m 'p.h. and relative humidity at a 10\10'
45

so-ca ll ed

resolutions th3. extend spending

per cent.

in ~~~nifo't~r~Y,:~y and cool with the low temperature ranging

salurday : Mostly sWUlY and pleasant with the high in the upper 80s
Thursday's high on campus 82. 2 p.m., low 68, 5 a .m.
.
(Information supplied by S1 U Geology Department weather station. )

,.

8 PM

Tieken : $1 .75 (Studenui; $2.25 (public)
Avai lable.: Theatre Box Office; Central Tickets; P.... neys

.A.GNIFI~ENT
ElfTERTJUlf_ElfT

SAT.-SUN .

Major oil companies repoN
.
as
prIces
soar
big profits
.

LOS ANGELES (API-Majo< oil
oomyanies are ~ng substantial

profit gains 't41lile motorists are

paying 1Ugher prices for gasoline
whidl is reported in short supply.
With the nat;on.undergoing a fuel

shortage . the companies th~t
prod_ i( enjoyed ~ ther
most profilrlb1e quarter an Apnl .

I

May and JWle.
.f
Earnings gains rariged ~. 50 per
: _ cent and higher over ilie com -

parable period of last year .
De-mand has grown faster than
the s upply , and prices have climbed.. In some are;as . gasoline is
being ral imOO by service stations
whose rupply has been limited by

~~~l~~econd-qUarter

and
rirst-half results , oil company
executives said their refineries
were running: full blast in an effort
to alleviate the shortage.
California Standard ' s second

quar:ler earnings leaped 42 pet" cent
to $181.7 million. or 12.14 a share,
from $128.3 million or S1.51 a share,
a yea r earlier.
AUantic Richfield's profits soared
SO per cent. and

company

spokesman said the biggest (actor
was nigher gasoline prices. TIle
eumpany earned $68.4 million . or
51.20 a share. compared with 545.7
millim. or 81 cents a share. in the
like 1972 period.

Nixon denies demand for tapes
(Contirue:i from page 1)

The committee .vice chairman.
Sen. Howard Baker, R·Tenn., then
proposed that the, committee take
.the Presiden( to court and the
motion was adOpted unanimously .
"The chair recogniz.es that there
is no precedent for litigation er this

nature," Ervin said. "J think ·this
litigation is essential if we are to
determine wbelher the President is
above the law. and wbelher the
President is immune from the duties
and responsibililies of this kind that

~::v:~~\frn a~J~I~n~.~er

mortals

In a White House briefing. Olarles
A. Wright.. an attorney for' Nixon ,
told newsmen the President was
prepared to turn over documents
that deal strictly with political
matters or that do not threaten the
confidentiality o( his relations with
advisers .

OPENS 7:45

...
.
....,ST ARTS DfJSK

IAIIU

SIU unlikely .to get PBK chapter
(Contirued from page 1)
" I'd hate to have our students

deni~

the chance at joining Phi
Beta Kappa . . . (on a ) basis. o(
irrelevancy." Derge declared. He
leU..that the PBK regard lor the
AAUP censure is improper. since
PBK honors proficient studenCs, and
"not the University. (acuity. state or
taxpayers." He also poiJited out that
the PBK membership is conferred
only to undergraduates. while Allen
was a doctoral student.
Another irony. Hahn said. is once
PB~grant5..a f-hapter to a university, it is 'not withdrawn if the in stitution comes tJ!fder censure.
Derge detailed the legal dif·
ficulties 01 SlU responding to the
censureship charge in order to clear
e air. The University's lawyers in
the Allen case have a~ised against
any offlcial admin!Stration reaction
to the ca..se-..or the' censure. Derge
agreed that ' any such statement
would be prej.,rucial to the court 's
decision.
The result o( " censure by
def.ult," Hahn said. Even wben the
Allen controversy bad not gone ,to
COUI'l, be said. the University was
advised against making any public
statement, OD the grounds that the
matter soon would be in a court o(
law .
"The only encouraging thing,"
Hahn said. "is that in terms o(
(aculty. Pf'C£rams and the library
here. the responsible Phi Beta
Kappa committee thinks we should
have a cliapter."
,....
Derge said he does not know what

AAUP that , " perhaps, more than

other universities in the country ,_
we've sharpened up' and made
..precise the criteria ' ror facult y
advancement. Hahn relt. however.
Ulat even thls achievement would
not terope!'-- PBK 's likely decision
next month to withhold SIU' s
chapler.
Despite the likely denial , Oerge is
stiU happy that specifications ror
tenure. promotion and salary are
being established. Every £aculty
member. he said. has a right to
know exacUy what will be required
ror advancement. · Knowing the

c ontractuaL requirements when
signing with the University serves
assurance thal the instructor ~all
not legaU )' be deprived o( his due ."
Oerge said.
Richard Grun),. legal counsel (or
the Board o( Trustees. said that the
new guideli,ees will have no e((ect on
the present Allen case. He said that
" new guidelinE;S can not'be used to
show something should have been
there before."
. '\
Gruny alS9 mentioned that the
Allen case is still pending while the
judge considers a motion (0 dismiss
lhesuit.
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Vending machines should all?w students a choice of foods

There are more than 300 vending rl3chines spread
out over the campus. These machines generally conta in cigarettes and junk foods wh ich are bad for your
health and teeth.
Cigarettes have been proven to bi harmrul to
health.. a major cause of cancer. CigareHe commercials have been banned rrom TV and radio. BUI still .
in just about ' every building that has vending
machines lhere is a cjgarette machine.
Should cigarelles be this easy /.0 get? Shouldn 'llhe
university make a siand on c,iga retles one way or
anolher?
President David Derge has ordered Ihal Ihere be
no smoking ';" many buildings on campus . especia lly
in classrooms. But these same buildings . in which

sm oking isn't allowed . conta'in <",g;~fettt" l11adllnes .
Eithe r these ciga rett e m3c1l1nt~S sh.~.y ld be rerntlvt!<i
from these buildings or tht' poli cy UI r ul e s hould bt"
withdrawn.
.
Candy and pops are bad for Ol1e 's health a nd teeth.
but these and cigaretl('s a re baSically th e only
machine-sold items on campu!' . Tlwn' are few
machines sclling milk . jUice . sandWiches or other
more nutritional foods .
The reason the vast majorJl Y of the machines con·
tain c lg,areltes. I>OP and candy IS tha i th~s l' an~ Ih('
most r eq uested It e ms . G(~ oq! l' Patt erson . co '
ordinato r of the vt'nding maclullt' s on campus. said .
These mac hines bring 111 frum $95.000 to S1oo.000 a
year' t o the un ivl' r 'si l~' so the.:, an.> Iwrt.' 10 stay . But

Join: SIU-Carbondale ambulance service healthy idea all
On July 1. the StU Health Service look over Ihe
responsibili ty of providing an ambulance servic.f! for
Carbondale, in addition to continued service to th e
University . Glancing at the reasons and facts of such
a move may provide a better understanding of the
situation.
Years ago. when the city decided an ambulance
service was needed, the responsibility or providing
such a service. rell to the fire department. Never
happy' with the arrangemenl . the fire department
has been one o( the chief supporters or the recent
ag~ment .

While the fire department had the ambulance service. its average yearly cost came to about $40.000.
Besides losing money (or this reason or high costs.
there was the mailer or non-payment or bills for am·
bulance service. Roughly 10 per cent or the bills went
without payment year after year. Coupled with the
firemen's dislike or the (ormer arrangement and the
high costs .. these reasons would be enough to justiry
the change.

With ItS savmgs . Carbondale IS IInpro\'ing tht' flrl'
department With neY.' and better t.>qUlpmenl . Thus.
Carbondale is getting a beller ambulan ce serv ice
alon,:! with better fire prO leCtlon .
EconomiCS is not the sole selling point bf thi S new
a.;rangement. Warbondale " 'IU receive better service
because of. the higher qualit y eq uipm ent a nd better trained personnel. The Health St.-rvlce gives 115 per·
sonnel rigid training. and many ~'or ker s have had

I'm nul saYIIlJ! these rn achllles should go. People who
want pop and ('andy shouldn't be denied Ihis
pnyilegl' but people who ca re for the ir teeth and
hea lth ilnd those who would prefer something dif·
fer't.'nt should a lso have the privilege of a choice.
In m ost cases there are two or more pop machines
st'tllng toget her or near each oth er and there. ~s
genera ll y more than one ca ndy machi ne in lhe same
genera l a rea 111 a building . Some of these could b~
replaced with machines sellinJ! other things . This
way per"SOIlS want ing ca ndy and pop would still have
machines l"ighl there and Ih(' other persons would
have a chUJ(.'c as well.

By Ulish Carter

Student Writer

around
c a r"ee rs in one c,a pacl1y or another. Beside~ earning

mllney. t hey are gaining va luable experience and
dOIll$! somet hing they enjoy.

Taking all or Ihese rea,sons logetlier . it seems that
bolh Ihe cil y and SIU· are gaining something , both
economically and personally . Beller servi,ge. saving
money. job exper ience. ThaI adds up 10 a good deal
ror bolh parties and somel~e can all live with
and use.

previous experience .
Many of the students working in th e a mbu la nce
servi ce had experience in the armed services. All
have medi cal train ing and lean towa rds med ica l

By Ric/Ilint Koselkr

Student Wriler

'Daily 'Egyptjan

Opinion & Gommentary

But the agreement does more than appease the
(eelings or the f,",men. In order to provide StU with
an ambulance service, the Health Service also was
. opending aroung * ,000 a year. Now with the combined eity-univ~y service, the cost ror one year is
projected ...t between $40,000 and $45,000. So.instead
01 spendiJII .,,000 (or separate services, iliere
IhouId be Ii saving. 01 ~ per cent.
f'Igo • • Doily ~.
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Fred, FI~sie
find men; broads
not ?verly equal
By Arthur Hoppe
Otronide Features
(

Once upon a time there were twins ft3med Fred
and Flossie Frisbee. They were (ond of each other.
So when th~ got out of college they decided to apply
for a job together, .
. They chose Megabucks Conglomerated. Inc.,
' 6eca~ it was an equal opgjlrtunity employer. II
even st.ressed in its advertisilfg that it scrupulously
gave women ecj6al pay for equal work.
"'Iso't it wonderful that the sexes are equal now in
the business world? " sai<fMiss Frisbee. " I'm so glad
Limes have changes, ':
~ They made an appointment (or a joint interview
with Personnel Director Homer T, Pettibone, "Well ,
well, a brother-sisler team," he said. "Tell me,
Frisgee, bave you' any experience in giving dictation? "
.
" No, sir," said Frisbee eagerly. " But I'm sure r-

can learn ...

/

l

".

..

-

.

:'That:s the Spirit," ~id Mr, Pettibdne. "And you,
MISS FrIsbee, can you type?"
"Yes," said Miss Frisbee, frowning . "But, ac;tually:. I have a degree in business administration
and ...
'
" Nothing to apologize for , Miss Frisbee," said Mr.
Petti~ne, "Unlike some stuCfy firms , we. don't consider girls with a college education overqualified.
Now. Frisbee. are you married? "
" Just" engaged, sir," said Frisbee. " But we're
, planning on having a large family ," •
"Good, good," said Mr, Pettibone, " We like familv
men arouod here. Much more stable. What about
you, Miss Frisbee?"
~'!t,~n 't ~.e~ have a steady beau," said Miss
'1'hat's fine,' ; ~id Mr, Pettibone. "We've found
that trying to mix a marriage and a career is just too
tough on you girls. When you think that you have to
-~re promptly at 8:45 every monring to fire up the
coffee pot. ....
" Is that the starting time?" asked Frisbee.
''Oh, not...(.... the men , Frist>ee," said Mr . Pettibone. "We're not slave drivers . you know. We're
on<: big happy learn . In fact , we rather hope you'll
stop off ,ror a drink with the fellows aCter work
and ... Whlch remmad reminds me, I trust you don 't
frequent bars, Miss Frisbee ?"
"Not up to now," said Miss Frist>ee.
' 'Of course, I should caution you, Frisbee," said
Mr, Pettibone with a wink , "that we have a lot of at tractive girls around here. And-if you wanl to engage
in a little-ha , ha-hanky-panky,1 hope you won't do
so on office time." He gave Miss F'risbee a stern
look. " But we don't indulge home-wreckers . Miss
Frisbee."
"I can think of one I'd like to," said Miss Frisbee.
"Now, «iss Frisbee, you'll be expected to keep
our desk neat at all times and not tie up the phone
with a lot of idle female chit-<:hat ," said Mr. Pet tibone. ' 'On the other hand, Frisbee, we like to see
our men with their desks piled with papers, a phone
in each hand drumming up business. Busy and
creative, that's the ticket. But I think you two. can
work together as a great team. "
.
"We'll be working together?" asked Mi .. Frisbee,
surprised.
.
"Certainly," said Mr, Pettibone. " Frisbee will
have an' office with a window and you'll be just outside his door in the secretarial pool , Miss Frisbee,"
" Ms, Frisbee to you, Mac!" And with th3\., Ms.
Frisbee heaved a book end through the window and
stomped out shouting, " Women's Lib forever!"
Mr, Pettibone sighed, "Well, we're glad to have an
ambitious young man like you with us, Frisbee," he
said. "But you can see why we don't hire many girl~
these days, TIley're so downright pushy."

There went the ballast!

Letter
A cursory glanre at the Nixon presideQCY
To the Daily Egyptian :

sharing the power of government but one of defiance.
Congress is not even domned if they do and damned
if they don't , they ar~ simply ignored under the g uise
of Pn...-sidenlial perrogalives .

Even a cursory glance at the Nixon presidency

reveals the stubborn. mule-headed character of
Richard M. Nixon.

Nixon has ljlken us closer to tOlalitarianism under
the guise of national securit y interests and preserva l i~n of the Presidency . He should be regarded as
the Jackass he so c10sefy imitates. .

He has sought to obstruct attempts to unravel
Watergate. He authorized patently illegal bombi ng of
Cambodia in 197t and 19n and then, wilh an obdurat e audacity becoming only Richard Nixon.
authorized the cover-up and falsifica tion of those
bombine reports.

A recent Wat~rgal(> book ("'The Impeachm~nt of
RIchard Nixon ," by Leonard Lurie) best sums up
what Nixon has done to the country : "A wound has
been inflicted against our system of government. It
will not heal until the dirt has been cleansed from
it. " Richard Nixon is the dirt of the mthiest degree
and must be washed from the system .

He is responsible for bringing into the highest
level s of government. men whose right-wing
ideologies are surpassed only 10 the Soviet Union ;
nearly every member of the White House senior staff
has come from his own law rirm in New Y..ork or t.he
image-makers of J . Walter Thompson advertisi ng
agency in Southern california .

Robert A, Lapp

Nixon'~ attitude 10ward Congress is nol one of
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_ •. ___ ~te's Retrea
Lewis BoItCl"l appears as Wtllum , the hired 'man: in Summer
Playhouse 73's production of 'The Tavern:' whiCh will be per·
a t 8 p .m . F riday ihrough Sunday in the University
Theater of the Communications Bui lding. The George M . Cohan
::omedy, whiCh was .first performesl in 1920, tells the story of
'aga bonds, tl8iJIis of state and skullduggery at the crossroads.

'fomlS!d

I

Meat price lid stays
amid shortage warnings
WASHINGTON
t AP )Dismissing industry predictions of
impending meat shortages as
exagger ated , the Nixon ad ministration made dear Thursday
it will stick by plans to maintai n the
~ce reiling on ~beef lhn:K.Igh ~
sPokesman for the meat industry
have ~ predicting serious shor·

::;f: :!ti~'!:t~ta~f

Beef is the only food item still un·
der a price ceiling. President Nixon

lifted the price freeze for the rest of
the food industry last week.
Both Treasury Secretary ~ge
P . ShuJU and dlainnan Herbert
&.in of the Council of Ea>nomic Ad·
visers dismissal the m""t industry
warDings and sai d . the Bemioi.stralim has no inteoLioo of Hfti~ the price ceiling early.

.

, Shultz said at a news conference
that the government has been
keeping .daily track of the bee{ s upply and found the meat industry is
overstating its problems,
"We have checked reports of 12
~~~":,~,d91~~t :it.ers and 9 were

ontemporary
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Illinois adopts rtQise
pollution regulatiol1:s
CHICAGO l AP I-The Illinois
Pollution Cootrol Jl.oard adopted

;~:se~t:lli~~~S =~tin:

~ their kind to be adopted by any
state.
The regulations. designed to limit
noise that may be,emiuec:t beyond & ..
persons' property. go into effect immediately (or neoN noise sources.
Existing sources have one to three
years to comply.
Under th e reg ulation s . the
al lowable noise level varies between different type of perperty. For
exa mple . a factory across the street
from a rpidenlial developmeot
oould not emit as mudl noise as if it
were next to anolher factory. Noise
levels must be )bwer at night than
during the day.
The new regulations were immediately· criticized as " un....'OI"ltable. -premature and incoosfstent " by Lester W. Brann . J r ..
president r:J the lI Hnois Stale Olamber ~ Comm«ce.
' 1bese noise rontrols don 't attack
the noise problem at the source,
disregard the fact that "'Present
abatement technology si mply can't
do the job. and ignore all economic
aspects ." Brann said in a

Silas
of Specia lized Student Services.
congratulates J ack
Manager of tile Golden Bear
Restauranl. upon completion of tile cemen t ramp which was in- -stalled to Jlid wheelchair students in gaining access to the
restaurant. (Photo by Tom Porter)

OPTICAL

CENTER
Canplete Optical

.

pollution should be dealt with on the·~
Iocal-rather than sta~eL
The poIluti"'; board said the
regulations . adopted after 16 pubUc
hearings. will be 8 model for other

Servi ~

states to follOW.

-' ~~:\;ontended that industria l
~aS: i!~~t~a~~~~}IU~~~
regulations on industries has not
been considered. and that noise

Juvenile ~e'~bilitation,therapy
fragile~--.child care 'expert says
dosing ~· the large training school
f.-.mes rOr juvenile delinquents in
maintaining
therapy
and Massacbusetls.
rehabilitation for juveniles in big
The ,Massadlusetts sy.st~ has
OOrrectional institutions is ". very moved to small mmmunity-based
facilities such as those recommenfragile situation."
Dr 'Jerome Miller . dir"tl!tor 01 the . ded fer Texas by other witnesses in
UiiDOls"Department ~ 0Ii1d"", and .. the trial.
TYLER. T;". IAPI-A child care
Sj)I!Ciaiist testified Thursday thaI

=~Iy,,~cr.s~ti=1n ~"cJ~ la~~ =ti~: J:v~==

action suit brought against the
Texas Youth Council by present and
former inmates. 1be TYC operates
Texas' reform kilooIs .
' '1bere is a large body of evidence
..to show that. in the ..:ery least. large
institutions do not worlt," he said.
Miller moved to his JUinois post
earty this year after .se-Y\!li ovec
three years as a commissloner in
the M..... chuietts Dept. ~ Youth
Services.
I In that position he supervised the

cl Illinois children in some Texas in Slilutioos.
And a Texas legislative in·
vestlgaling committee saJd it" is
looking into the activities of t'NO for mer Illinois officials
working in
Texas.
,
_MiUer said brutality against m·
mates 01 large institutions is very
difficult to uncover. "In a closed in·
sOtution brutality can
on for
years without even admanistrators
knowing about it." he said. The dif-

now

,0

GSC to consider fee
sharing, restructuring
Reslrua urioa the Gradu ate Call's Graduate School.
!iudont Council (GSC) and setlini
GSC will also determine whether
• a F. AJIocat.ic:m Board for faU to impl ement ao orientati on
are among the it.ernS due before the program for incoming graduate
esc meotinc Friday.
ltudenlS. If such a _ ram is
Sharon Yeargin ,( eKecutive desi red, the methods and respon- . r y ......ed all nprastatives sibiliti... for It WIll be .....gned a t
to either aa.end the meotinc or _
the..-mg.
a JI"C"'Y, She IWd~.-J to . EI«tion~ GSCrep.......tativesto
..........,u.e tho
.:Jorm 0( replace pn!5<IIt council members on
repreomtation and
oionJ on the Uni ...... ty Sslate will also tak. ........t. Itudent fee allocations place at the..-ins. aU p.m. in tho
liaw an illlpCllUnl ......... CID tbia !iudont Cen.... Mississippi Room .

SALUKI

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~

........
.

• ..... -.ItetI

ficulty arises . he said , from the fact
inmates accept the way of life at institutions and don 't report incidents.

Raitiz'idims
again IIwpl
gran li jury
ALTON ( AP )-1be victims of a
mistaken drug raid in Collinsville
..we scheduled to testify Friday
be{o'e a federal grand jury im paneled to investigate a series of
such raids .
Mr . and Mrs . Herbert Giglotto
move:i from Collinsville early this
month claiming they were being
harassed for speaking out against
the April Z3 raid in which they said
narcotic agents terrorized them and
ransacked their apartment.
. The Sj)I!Ciai grand jury is looking
into the po5Sible violation of the civil
rights c:I the raid victims . It is the
third grand jury to probe the
raids.
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W eighdessn~ causes body
'fo shed unneeded muscles
CAPE KENNEDY, Tho. (AP)- oxygen content that the DOrmal air
Ita the.SIF;yIab 2 astroaaulS prepared dearth,
The Sllylab 2 crewmen-Alan L.
fer !II clay" in ~, scjmtists said
1buraday the Sllylab 1 crew's ... Bean, Dr, Owen K. GarriQtI and
clay _em ~ the human Jad< R. Loosma-new to Cape Ken·
body apparently a<bpts to ned,)' from H....ron, Tex. , Thursday
weightlessness by shedding un· ' to begin... final ~reparalions for
(EDT) blastolT
needed musde tissue, calcium and SaUlrday's 711
to the orbiting scientific laboratory
b~ne:!1s~Jmce, medical that is to be their home Cor two moo·
scientists S4lid the decrease in lhs .
The medical researchers said
muscle tissue and calcium sho.... by
• 'the UU'ee Sllylab 1 astronaulS was data from the Skylab 1 mission.
similar to I..... exhibiled by people whid! ended last month, showed
that a 5&-day stay should cause no
mnf'med 10 hal (er long <periods.
They said the decrease in the seriws medical problems. But the
number of red cells in the data raised some questions ab.>ut
astronauts' blood-whid! av...ag<d the _ililating effects oC the moo·
about 14 per cent fOl' all three- lhs~ong nighlS necessary Ib read!
appa..ontly 0C<:Ul'Nld because the Mars and other planles.
Dr. Micflael D. Whittle, a Royal
spacemen breathed air thAt was at
low... pressure and had a ;higher Air Force medical officer working

a.m.

ret

with NASA .• said the _Skylab 1
astronauts experienced the greatest
weight loss in lheir I~s .
" We now think this ....-eight loss is
a ~re and simple adaptation to
....-eghUessness .t ' he said.
" In ...bit, lhe)' are using lheir-legs
very little, and we have information
that the amount of muscle -in their
~~IlI~':It' 'oCf considerably,"

BQSTON (AP )-F<deral officials

are! moving

against a swordfish

developed because con.sumea want
thfo .fish despite federal warnings
that it may contain dangerous
amounts of mercury.
U.S. Ally . James N . Gabriel said
his investigation into the smuggling

~a~~~li~~:Se~~~h~~

is 8 substantial am~l or swordflSh
comiruz into the c~)linlJyon an illegal
basis'"
.
He "said American rtShe~en have
been meeting Canadian fishennen
at least once a week beyond the 12·
m~toriaJ limit and transferring about 15,000 pounds of
Canadian-caughl swordfo¥l to U.S.

v~i.merica.n ~rm';' sell

the
swordfish through regular markets
~ splil the profits on an even basis
' with the canadians. he said.

Drugs in the Massachusetts
Department o( Public Health. said
be does not agree with the federal
regulation.
"The amount o( mercury cootained in swordr1Sh is so small that it
does not constitute a hazard to
tpealth ," he said.
U.S. Ally. Gabriel said he expeelS
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'1be loss " 'ould have to continue
for a year before we would have to .
worry about a mah breaking bones .
bur it may be a problem v.l1en we

get to Mars, " WhiUle said.

Federal offici.lis explained that to ret~rn a number' of indictments .
American (ishermen are unable to against fishermen invijl\'ed with the
meet the domestic dema nd (or smuggl ing operation. He declined to
swordfISh (rom catches within the say how many fishermen now are
12·mile limit. All (oreign swordfish under investigation.
must meet {liftral inspection
: . ~ don 't th,ink we can Lake any
s tandards (or mercury con· aClIon
against . he Canadian
tamination.
fishft'tnen unless they come ""ithin
--The procedure began a year ago the 12·mile limit. " he ,said.
when the government determined
that 95 per cent or the swordfish
coming Into Ole country contained
~i~r:ia.levels o( mercury, 0('

di::'Z:rV!r02~iv7s~~g:( t::a~

1

The calcium loss seemed to be a
result <i decreased 51"". on the leg
bones , Whinle said, adding thallhe

-U.S. swordfish smuggling probed
to curb 'mercury 'contamination
S9Juagl.iag operation orr the coast of
MusaebusetlS. The illegal practice

,
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Ederly hard hit by risi.ng food. costs
MIAMI BEACH . Fla , ( AP I- $100 a month. Some are existing on
Rising food prices have forced many two meals a day ."
n;tJred people living on rued incomes to eat fewer meals and some
[n aDne--mile-square area of south
have even ~r:ted to sJ:Ioolift~ Miami Beach, Friedson said, J7 ,000
food and VJtamms, offic1als said old people are living on fixed inThursday.
comes, many of them union pen~ial worken and ~tore officials sions ,

~

" This is terrible. We should
an
exampJe to the Y<M;lng , We should beelder statesmen. There should be
other.w~ys ,1.fJ make ends meet than
shoplifllng, he added .

"Sc,me.Df the older women put
little packag~ of meat in their bras.

whatever they want to take," be
said.
Miami Beach police said thaI in
the year endina. June 30, 89 pec;ple
were arrested for shoplifting in the
city and .. the great. great majority
are very elderly ~le. "
Other police of 1Ci.a.1s pointed out

Grand Union stores.

::=:: : :::.________.!;:====::;:=::;:===~

~.'\: ~\~\i~~~ =::r:. ~~~h~~~T~~: :~~~!,t.~ ;1F~~~i~£~;~:: ~Ei.1~~~Ilr'~e~:'ed:,

cent of the population of 85 ,000 is
~ed. 65 and over.

Mu: Friedson, 74 , chairman of U.e
Congress of Senjpr CiJjtens, which
has 100,000 members in Florida,
estimated that some 50lf to 1,000
elllerly peopl. in Miami ' Beach
" ~mply cannot make ends meet"
and are too proud to go on welfare.
" 'They get sao to $90 a month in
Social SecurIty, they can 't get on
welfare and apartments cost between 'S110 and SISO a month, "
Friedson &aid, " They simply can't
do it For a couple, food costs about

F)or..a SPenJUl n , 79, fonnerl y of
NaShville, ' Tenn., lunched there
Thursday on baked chicken, string
beans , pota to salad and fresh
tomatoes and talked about their
problems.

~..rDOc:"~~::i:~rl~~~a~~

" There's nowhere else you can get
a meal like this ," beamed Mrs.
Shennan as she pointed to her tray .

He aaded that if an old person is a
first oUender he m ight get off with a
lecture.

Friedson said his organization has
had to help with the ~aT defense of
:n~~I~~!t::~e who have. been

" We tJ:eat them like you would
moo or dad , Some feel because they
ga ve the store their business in
better days they are enliUed to

I'

Hugh Fitzpatrick , southern
division security manager of the
Food Fair 'SlJpermar~et chain , said

Nixon lawyer U?U~ts early,
n'ot haSty s'ubpoena decisiort
/

WASHINGTON
( AP I- Th e
~wyer who will argue President
-Nixoo's Watergate subpoena case in
the oourts said Thursday he wants
an early decision , -but without
racing "helter skelter merely to set
a new speed record."
White House auorney Charles
Aran Wright also emphasized at a
news conference that Nixon seeks a
dea r -cut Supreme Court decision on
the constitutional iss ue of
separati"'l.of _ _ s which lies al
the heart mthe Presrc:sent's decision

GS r egistration
st-arts Monday
FaU regislratioo for n.ew and conGeneral ~es 'St udents is

tinui~

neanng.

New students may register Wed ,
nesday, Aug. 6, 7,9 and Ie , John W.
Voight, dean d General Studies, an_need Thursday.
•
Continuing students may register
only on Wednesday a nd nex t
Friday. '

HAS

mB!1Y are elderly.

the. Whit e House ... briefing room,
to withhold Watergale-reJated tape
Wrighl declared :
reco rdings s u bpoe naed by the
"We are no( gmpg to race helter
Senate Waterga te com mittee and
skel ter merely to set a new spted
special prosecutor Archibald Cox.
record. "
While the ~ House said Nixon
The Texas professor gave no hlOt
"would abide by a defin itive as to ho,,' the ~ite HOUS€' ,,-i ll go
decision of the highest court ,"
Wright fcU d some Supreme Court
rulings are "less than defInitive: ' decision .
sugg~ing that in such an event
Asked if there might be a".way to
Nixon might feel justified in con· move the subpoena dispute directly
tinuing to challenge the subpoenas. from the District "'Court leYeI to the
A professor of law at the Uni ver- Supreme Court , Wright said tJie Cirsi ty mTexas employed by.the White wil Court of Appea ls oould 6e
House as a .Sl50-a-day consultant, bypassed . Bul he added he did nOl
Wri ght discussed the seemi ngly kn~' whether either side in the subinevitable oourt test with newsmen poena case would want to go around
the appea Is court .
and said :
A native of Philadelphia, the
" . would like to have it end as
twice-married WOghl has been at
SQOrl as it possibly can end. The
sooner we can get to the bottom of the Universi ty of Texas since 1955
Watergate . the better off the coun- with time 00(,. to serve as a visiting
try will be."
professor at the Ya le . Harvard and
University of Pennsylvania law
The sandy-haired , 45-year-old schools.
const itu tional la w scholar is
1be White House recruited him as
scheduled to argue Nixon's case in the burden of lega l work associated
U.S. DiStrict Cou rt here.
with the Watergate investigatiOns
Ol.ain-smoking at the r&trum an burgeoned last spring.
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Get the mellage'?

Phnom Penh r~iesfor attack,
thousaluls of nl>e l troops mnass
PHNOM
Cambodia 's

PENH
chief

I AP Imilitary

strikes had caused heavy rebel
losses and thai the front lines were

spokesman says up to 30,000 in- stable.

He said most of the insurgents
surgent troops are massed around
P1mom Penh preparing for an at· were concentrated a long the Prek
tack , but he expresses oonfideoce Thnot River, due south of Phnom
Penh. The area has seer! heavy
government forces ""on't balk.
Th. spokesman, Col. Am /long, fighting for more than a month .
The pgpulatiop of Phnom Penh
said Thursday that American air

has swollen (rom 500,000

to 11.,
million because of the influx of
refugees .
According to intelligence reports,
Khmer Rouge rebels h.. \'e den uded
almost every other front in order to
bolster th eir strength around Phnom
Penh.

50%

or more on famous brand
beauty products in the ~xclusive

TEEN MAIL

.

Beauty Bonanza
FREE envelope contains .
dozens of outstanding offers.

Ladi~s,

1

I
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Everything from cosmetics to shampoO
to cologne. Ma ny kinds of famous name
beauty products - especially selected
for you - today's college woman.

Now $3.00
Values to $24.00
Now $5.00
Values to '$30.00
N 'o w $7.00
Purses $2.00 to $5.00 '
MENS ValU;eS to $30.00
Now $6.88
Values to $40.00
Now $10.88
Large group of sandals
$2.00
Values to $13.00

Open Non. till 8:30
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702 s. III.
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I1uiiget,· trade ' deficits resJuc~J

Listen For
Saluki'oo~bal ~

".

WASHINGTON (APl- Tho..Nixon m $2S billion and compares with a
administration Thurs<lay happily --fiscal 19'12 deClOt m $23.2 biltion.
reported redlllll!d deCJdts both in the
' In a statement issual by SIlulu.
federal b udget and ... he trade President Nixon said that with the
balance, a Dd forecast a balanced cOQtin ued "budgetary respon budget for llI'H without any increase
sibility" shown by Coogress. the
iq taxes.
·
nation should have a ba lanced
Adniinistration .spokesmen said
budget m about . S269 billion for
the redlllll!d deficits are important fISCal 1974. The laSl time the United
both in helping \!' reduce inflation at ·StateShad a baIaooed budget was in
honi. and Slahilize the U,s, dol lar _ 1969.
abroad. .
~
-We tleld the budget line in the

-

u:;:e':cIj'= :m~eg:ti~

iae:!s.J.~J:~id.~~i;:!Si~

somewhere on..the fiscal side,"
1'r1::asury Secretary~ George ' P .
Shultz said at a news oonfe-ence.

can do so again-and , in fact .
achieve a ba lanced budget-in
rlSCal year 1974."

"Sd:wltz said the budget deficit (or
J.?73 WUtS14.4 billion. the wf·

The Commerce Department ,
meanwhile, reported the United
States had roly a SIS.5-million trade
deficit in June and an over-aU trade
surplus of $22.9 million for the
secpnd quart~ . the first period that
imports exceeded exports since the

fiscal

ferenoe between total federa l expen·
dit.ures of $246.6 biUion and receipts
m $232.2 billion.
The d eficit was · 5ubslanti!lUy
beJow the J an~ deliat forecast

first quart ... of 1971.
country 's inflation rate has been a
The fugures have. been adjusted 15 per Cent decline in (arm output
for seasonal variaLions. _
since 1971 . most of it this year .
Coupled with sharply rising in·
Exports during June totaled
55 ...778. 1 milliOl) compared with im- come at home and increasing
ports of $5.793,6 million.
demalx! for U,s. agricultural goods
Nixon said~ the improved budget abroad. the red\lC<d output has
figures for fISCal 1973, .which ended " generated enormous pressure," he
said.
.
,
~une.ao, were made possible
because Oongress helped keep spending within thC-. S250-billion
maximum lhat he called for last
year.
.
GOvernment. receipts for fiscal
1973 were '7.2 million above
January estimates because of a big
increase in ~pts from corporate _.
_and individ ual income taxes.
largely created by the country's
business boom .
Herbert Stein. chairman of the
President's Council ~ Economic
Advisers . said at another news
briefing that the major cause of the

Rise·:in .infanticid.es triggers
concern 'in· Tokyo courtroom/

/

TOKYO (AP l-A 19-year-old coed ..-ere killed in J apan last year. 45 of
is on trial for IUUing her newborn them by their mOChers. Infanticide
child and abandoning it outside her has grown in recent years. There
were 21 in 196I9, 34 in 1970 and 30 in
college dormitory in Tokyo.
The prosecution. has demanded 1.971 . In nearly all cases the ",,'Omen
she be oonvicted and sentenced to were ~Id responsi ble.
It iSilot unusual for a Japanese
(our years in jail, explainine: it was
asking for such heavy punishment woman ...tw dec,ides to commit
lD Slop "the spreading recent Irena -suicide to kill her children ouc,...d
lOward making light of the tives of pity or mncern (or their future
babies ,"
without a mother.
The prosecution had reason lD be
Some of the infanticides .
concerned.
.
therefore . were presumoo to have
resulted when the mother planned to
lill her.;elf. too . but didn'!.
railway stat.ioa-1ockers here and in
Why suf;h a high incidence of child
NagoYa, central J apan.
-killings inra country where parents
Police said that at least 55 are knooNn for pampering thei r
dlildren under the aRe of 1 year dlild ren. especially IittJe ones ?

t~ ~~d1a~~~!1o!:t ~

, The beef industty and the govem· fight the beef 'pr ice ceiling by
ment were in oonfrontation Thur· seeking a court Injunction.
sday over the possibility of a beef
Under Phase 4 announced by the
shortage. The industry warned of in· President last week, the price freeze
creased shorta~es: Nixon ad - 00 the (000 industry was lifted, ex ministratioo offioals said the shor- • oept on beef. "Since then beef intage talk was exaggerated.
dustry oC.ficials have been predic, Treasury Settelary George P.
ting ser ious shortages. possibly
91ulU and Oaainnan Herbert Stein leading to a black market operation.
of the Council of Economic Advisers • Later Th ursday , Swift Fresh
said the price ceilings on beef will
Meats Co. 01 Oticago announced it
re mai n through 'Sept. 12 as is dosing two 01 its seven packing
scheduled.
plants because 01 "the abnormal
ShulU said at a news conference marketing ~ cattle since the begin·
'in Washingtm the government has nings of Phase 4."
Wholesalers and supes-markel of·
ficials contacted by TIle Associated
is OYerstating its problems.
Press Thursday saiCl beef supplies
Stein sa;; at another briefing that were tight and could dwindle to a
there is "a tendency to whomp up trit::kJe.
an appearance m a-isis ; certain
In dismissing the shortages, Stein
_ Ie _ t from thaI."
said he """"I!nized lbat because of
1be American Meat Institute in
OUcago denied the administration
marge. In New York. represen- But there is limited time one can
!alive of -.iy ., meat purveying profitably alter the date lbat it goes
and supply companies agreed lD to market." indicaLing additional
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than women in Ne'A' ~k but are
'1wioe as many Limes involved in
homicides," m,ny ,\of the victims
being their own infants.
The psydlologlSts concluded that
Japanese women.:- "ge nerally
inhibited in expressing thei ~
hostility." may vent it upon the innocent "when their anger reaches
its limits.

slaughter steers might be sent to
market soon.
The New York group pledged
$22,(0) as a campaign war chest to
fight the ceiling ..
" At lhis stage- of the ~ame. J don 't
think letters, te!cgrams. protests
mean a thing ." said Alfred Mayer ()f
Edmund Mayer. Inc .. one of New
York 's biggest wholesalers. " We 're
up agamst a stone wall ."
Herrell Dr Graff, president of the
American Meat Inst itute , said in
Olicago that despite the comments
d Shultz and Stein he was still
hopeful a meeting he -requested
Wednesday with White House of·
ficials might be set .
"We cannot understand how the
administration can be unaware of
the threat oC serious shortages of
beef which affect consumers in the
next several weeks ," De Graff said
in a statement. He said there is
"chaos and disrupLions occurring in
all segments oIlhe cattle and. beef
industry. "

Friday - 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

$-1 .00. Pitchers
Friday - 8 p.m. until
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clo~ing

Watch the College AII-St elr
game and treat yourlelf to
a Harvey Wall~ange r iult 50c

Saturday - 8 p.m. until closing
Tequila Sunrises 50c
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Psychologists Hiloshi r . Aiba of
Tokyo 's Waseda University
Ycrihiko Kbmasaka of New · York
University and Robert J . Smith of
Cornell University compared Crime
patterns in Tokyo and New York
last yea r . They said in their st udy

Mep t ·-,i iulustry exaggerates beef
. ~hortage, Nixon advisors clailn
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Weekend films: Schmaltz to Hitcbcock
,
B,GIeouo - . . .
Doily Ecpdaa ...,. Writ<r

(~'Review )

Talk about gamut-running _
ClD tap this week travel
!he rout, from !he llirchH:uche-ltin der sdunalU 01 a Victor Herbert· !he last phase . when the Von Tra
type operetta to a defin itive ' are supposed to be neeing the N~
mmizat.., oC !he decline of !he and their homelatwl. Ms . And,..,ws
to prime Hitch~ arid treats the ...mole thing with the same
air oC ",!!,remel,)' eootrolled self·
''The Sound mMusic," whim is at oonficlence that she has when we
!he Varsity. SlJ!>l>lies, ~course , the first oome upon her trilling the title
schmaltz , but It's all happily inof- song on a mountain lop.
fensive and. yes, a very t ood
ramily-t~ mu:sjcal. The Cact thal ~
1'bere are other pleasures . too fIIIben WiSe's direction and Ernest Ridtard Rodgers' score, whIch
Ldunan's screenplay predate the bounces along pleasantly enough ;
cinema age is a minor qualm.
Oscar Hammerstein II 's lyrics : the
In'deed . the stage version , dignity with which Christoph er
starring Mary Martin, ran nearly Plummer invests the role of the
(our years on Broadway. and its stuffy captain Vm Trapp. and a
longevity was sufficient assurance lovely folk cIan<:e between Ms.- An ·
(or Wise (0 assume that what made drews and Plummer rilidway
it popular in the theater would 'make through.
it equally popular onsta"ge.
Business-wise. WISe is no fool. ..
My biggest complaint against
To be sure. he has used his
cameras · to set a magniticenLly " The: Sound of Music " is that it in graphic scene in and around Salz- spired some pretty dreadful · big·
'burg, which is nestled in' the budge! musicals. Drc:i;!s anyone out
Austrian AJps. By means of a there remember "Doctor DoJilue,"
helicopter . he zooms over snov.'. "~ r ! " (v.ruch Wise also directed
capped peaks and down into the and in whim Ms. Andrews starred),

tbn!o 6Jms

=.W

•

e

;:~~~y~,~ =~~

streets in his memorable film VeI""West ~de Story_"
i'iO has used !he nandsome
Frohnb'urg Cast.le to represent !he
exterior oC !he Von Trapp villa,
wi.... prettif'oed story is told , and he
has also used such colorful land·
marks as the Mirabell Gardens ,
Noonberg Abbey and !he ·Mozart
Bridge. The eye is engag~

" Half A .S;xpence, " "Camelot "
(which is at the Fox) and "Fi nian's

Rai~ " ?

si.,.'d

~:mu:.e~~l:~r~·ie An-

drews to play and sing the"tole of
the postulant nun who leaves the ab·
bey to try her nand at being gover·
~ seven- dUldren of the

n...

widov.red Clptain Von Trapp - aDd
remains . after the stand.rrd
digressions . 10 become their step·
mOlher. It is Ms . ...uDrews' appearance
of
·plain-Jane
wboIesomeoess a~ her ability to
make her silly dialogue as vivid and
_ling as she makes her songs
that put the film over.
Despite the hopeless pr.. ..,.., of
reality with- which she and the
cihers have to (X.nend. especially in

''The Wild Bunch ," the late show
Friday and SalurdiY at the Fox,
caused an uproar among critics and
audiences when it ~ released in
1969. Sam Peckinpah 's mm is so ful l
c:I' violence that it promp{ed a lot o(
people who don't know the real ef·
fects of screen violence to write unsubstantiated condemnations of it.

Th e screenplay, written by
Peckinpah and. .waJon Green , is
about the decline and (all of an
outla ... gang at the end of the (ron tier era , when Pancho Villa was al
odds ...ith the corrupt Mexican
government while the United States
"'3tched (rom across the border.
The film follows the Wild Bunch
(rom San Rafael , a small Texas border toWn where they elude an am bush that has been set up (or them ,
to Mexico, where they become involved with a sadistic M~ican
general fighting Villa ,

Members oC !he Wild Bunch carry
oomradeship to a neurotic degree
(two oC them actually prefer naving
their whores in series), SO that the
dimactic massacre is a logicaJ ex tension of their stuborm refosal to
su rrender their concepts ' o(
mascuJi.nty, greed and passion .
The film 's opening and cI'!5ing
sequences serve as '[raming devices..
for the Wild Bunch's initial triumph
over the bounty bUllters who set !he
ambush in San Mael and the final
massacre , in which onl y one
member of the Bunch survives.
1be vi~ence is shocking simply
because It takes place in a realist ic
universe that has no moral or just
boundaries. Everyone ih San Rafael
- temperance man::bers , children
dogs - is placed in the po:sjtion of
victim because violence, as we have
~me to know in the past (ew years,
lS anything but selective. The film is
beautifully photographed, but its
lone is ugJy a~ knO't'>'ing .

upon Marxist terminology. listed
se\'eral reasons for the hijacking .
The sky pirates identified
themselves during th" hijacking of
the Boeing 747 jumbo jet as
belonging to the " Sons of Occupied
Territory ," an organiz.ation unheard
of until then . -\11 other Palestinian
guerrilla
groups
disavo ... ed
themselves (rom the hijackers.
The main reason ,iven in the note

Ill' Uniled

An ice--cream social sponsored by
M,thodist Youtb
F"elIowship will be held from!>-9 p.m .

coolUes will be served. The cost is $1
for adults and 50 cents for children.

:'U::!:Ji5t ~~ ~i~troo~~ited

take home be caUing Gordon White

The social is bein& held to raise
,.r.oey used to fUDd projects the
fellowship
hold.

Anyone can order ice cream to

:9-~~~~~~~il~~

quart. The soci&! is open to the

<led last Friday's showing oC "The
Damned" and, even /hOUgh r had
seen it twice before, I was
thoroughly confused. Throwaway
lines and intimate el.dlanges were
lost to my eaTs, .and the projec·
tionist, who was having dillicuity
adjusting the focus . actually Sl0pped !he proceddiap cold dIaiIJI{ a
reel change. '!be situatim needs at-

I..ny Oyu, Cam ..... _

Su....,

BI/k SIWI,
Wonbip

tention,

Sa e

Closeou on large
Selection of. Cosmetics
Super Savings
Barbara HendriCks

Southgate Hair Fashions
Southgate Shopping Center

BO'o k
Store

Peckinpah 's actors ' - William
Holden. Emest Borgnine, Robert
Ryan , Edmond O'Brien , Warren
Oates , Jaime Sandlet and Ben
Johnson -- acquit themswves well.
Holden and O'Brien in particular
are splendid, looKing worn and
bored. The film's fascination , as
well as its tuming-point status in the
history cl the American western ,
remains_ intact .

7 1 0 $.lIIinoi.

Finally, " I Confess," directed bv

Alfred Hitchcock, ~111 be ""o~
Friday and Salul"'C6y in the Student
Center Auditorium . Sec. in Q!,Iebec,
the film's immediate concerns au
ethical. Should a priest, sworn by
the sanctity d the confessional.
reveal the identity oltlle murderer
"'no ~(essed to the crime ? There
is a neal , straightforward chase
seq uence through the city's streets
and buildings, and Montgomery
OJ(( makes the pri e$.l'S ethical
d~Jemma (rightenipJ't.
A word or two is in order about

the Student Center Auditorium itse lL Although it is large , the
Slghtli nes are decent and the seats
oomfortable, the sound and projec- .
tion systems are deplorable. I allen-

'Sons of Occupied Territory' vows
m~re move~ against 'imperialsim'
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP ) ~A group
claiming to speak for the pro Palestinian guerrillas who hijacked
'lI; Japan Air Lines airliner and b1ew
it up in Libya promised Thursday
more opera tt.ons against "imper.ialism 1n its stronghold."
A stalement signed by the "Sons
of Occupied Territory" was thrust
uilder the door of The Associated
Press oUice here. The note, drawing

OF CHRIST
1400 W_S)'ca.-an Sa.,
&1",-,-

for th e hijacking appeared to be that
Uapan paid S6-million COIII pensalion to tsrael last year for the
Lod Airport massacre, perpetrated
by three members of Japan's United
Red Army . That group is 8
revolutionary organization allied
with the Popular Front for the
Uberation o( PaleStine.
"This assistance sboulci have been
given to Palestinian refugee camps
which ha ve bee n shelled and
bombarded by American -made
Israeli Phantoms almost daily, " the
note said.
Libya. arrested a Japanese and
three Palestinians after they or·
passengers orf the
and blew 1t up at the
airport Tuesda) .
four-<lay
from
Gulf
then to

Sidewalk

Dynamite Deals

All J;ank Tops .

values to ~.oo

\ NOW Just .$2.00.
Sleeted no. of Jerseys

NOW Just

Gusto's

1 / 2· Price
Jackets '2.50
Friday & Sat. only

Sidewalk
Sale
Tank
~

NOW
$2.00

Shirts
Solids & Prints

NOW
$3.00

Flares
All sizes
colors
plaids

NOW
ONLY
$300'

D~ily ~gyptran

The
ClASStFIEO INFORM,A nON

DEAOUNE~ ft for pI.tdnu C. . .idoed
_illpm.,...,deVtin~alpubliGllkln.

...:eclf tNt clM:tline for .1UH1S1y.m If Frilo».,
.. 2 pm.
PAYMENT .....a...;r.., -'-"hsing

~

be

:.~:='~ :="::.~
iuw mr( be tNileCl 01' bn:IugIht to me d ·
fice. k.ated in IN Nar1h wing. ~Iiort
tIuIldtng. No ~ 171 catQlled .cb...

~

RAlE~ CNI'ge

NUr,,*
• _f7I

q

tor adW WIIIhoCtI

,_ ,-

~on

rain al"e

lor nw lines..

c.c:rwoJtiw cs.ys wlthooIt ~ Chat'IQe..

us.r

run

,, .m
•, ,....
,-'"
1.60

S

' .OD

• tQ.M"

'-"

12KS2. 'n. a<, full), carp., many ex·
tra, ex. condiliCl"l. must seU bV 8-x). an

Propane-gas lank-O'leap. 5049-0391 .
!l8lA

RCA TV 'for sale. moving SOOD.
call 861-2060 after S pm.
1188A

1968 l2x52. firn. . 2 bdrm .. ac. carp ..
Shed. anferna. anractiw. must 5e1l

soon, 519·5751.

II I1A

r2xSO Atn'8'st. 2 br., ac, nat. gas.

;S~~ira. ~t~'or~fi~Ubi~:
Oem . [)eopt.

.u: nUIOTn·t:

]

'67 Nusfang . 289. J..speed, yelkM. w black vlnvt ri .• $otSO or trst. Q8.S..mJ'1.
II6IA

/

~

pi~.

t950 Fc:rd
1(J'1
exc:et. con(11;0" call S6&tS3 aftff 5, 155O. 1~

New-used sp:rts c::ar5 in mint ccn::I. at
106UI.

l'MSCnIIbIe prices. S49-38S4.

'65 Mere. . "reat condition.
~~1i~ '«sell . S27S.IX)~
UsCI c:ar ~ & rebJiU parts. all
kird. R05$O"I Radiator ShoP & Salvage
Yard. 1212 N. 20tW St. MurphysbOt'o
Illinois. 687·1061. '
1OO7A
~ te.

I9IW

m int . ill·7886.

1126A

- - , 1960 Rafnbter. ex. cond .• no rust. orig.

J:8int, 549-2N6

.,~. 1"IOClR.

IW7A

1965 & 66 Cclne"lT Corsas. ~.
4 speed. Gill! 687.J5.W.

Char,oed . ~.

11-

Sf9·5751.

=9
III1A

VW Fastt.ck. t969, air CD'1difi<ned.
mI~ . ph:Jnr '&t-J219.
IInA

'61

brner"o Rally.sp:rts• •

m iles. Sharp all. catl

sp. . J2DlQ

.tS1~1. 1146A

[ )IOTOIU ·' ·. ·I.t:S· ]
t972 Hcn:fa CLlSO. great CO'IO., S550.
call ~ , ewnrvs.
II., A.
YanehI , 1969, lOS. needS c!utcn, excetlent arid .• S34S or~ . wtndshiekt
bar, 66f..4149, 5: 30.
lilt A.

'" c::rMh

".:-.

NotorC'l'de i l"lSU'...::e. call UPCIU"CtI

Inwr..-a, m.all.

BA2l23

N&a1 RlI : I9JO Hcnie C8350, rebJill
IWSA.

engine, can Tom. $.f9..o()19.

So. III. Honda
New & Used Bikes
Parts & Accessories
Insurance .:... Service
1 mi. e..t an RI.

RIL\L

locatiCl"l near- MJrcBle . Sl.b-leasing.
C21U now. 'jA9'!;S1.
11908
191\ mc:de-Is. 12:152. cenlral air . carpi ..
anchorttl & featuring pr ivacy & ~.~I ·
ness. ph. 684-69S1 .
BB2332

'7\ 12i60 ex. a n t fully carp .. s.D) &
lake C/'ooIe1' payments. 2 master bdrms ..
;wail. anyt ime aft . S. &57-6291. 9SlA,-

New apt .. ] rm .• :J] E. Freeman . ~!iO
mo.. no pets . 9 mo. anlract. 451· 7263.
BB2327 ..

Nobile rome moving. 1iccn5ed and insured. fClf' free estimate. ASJ·S266 .
BA2JDII
'10 Salem. 12xS2.. a ir . carpeled. U'1der'.
pirned . fl . and tM . POI'Cf'I. 5049.()161.
II ....

8U8 1959 Ve1tClXa ' Bay. winOooNs.
1&IIy Qrpeled S12S0 or besl offer . call

s.w-aa:tS. So1 pm.

1I8IA.

' 10 Hallmark. 12x60. 2 IXIrm .• 2<..
available AuiJ .. ex . COld .. 5049-0525.

1182A

121q8 1911 2 bdnn ..

ac. carpet. SS and

::eS2~1I':ltit- ~.I.~~~,jt~~

S49-48n_

1)t1st:t:LL.l:\Dn: s]
~,~~ar~1

180.

r=

• Gas range. rocking Chair. '1 dressers.
Sir'ge bf!d. c:heap. SC9·57S9.
liMA.
T\.i) <hair. blac::k fake fur . like rew.
&.SO-bes1 offef' . ASJ·S8J9 a fter S pm.
1152A

8 marth old Garrard 6SL tumtable.
ell( . arid .. CDnpIete ISO. Sl9-J16B af·
e S p-n . Tim.
IISlA

Older o1Oa,. & hOUseS .

male . 9 mo. contract .

]

Gui tar amp. '1 12" speaken. 60 watts
RMS, S2S0, 2 speek.er coh.,mns. 4-15
Mm, $100 erICh, Rick. >e9-04QS. 1189A

I b'rocm house. tum. & air . near s"v·
N'iar' l. SIlO men .• OtTeson Rentals. 50496612.
BB2.30S

3 ~ . . . .: I~ beth. p.-W!fed
1Im1,., raam. full -.nertt. shad!
. - -. , . . pili"" C'dIIe. SoIf-J9lS.tMIDA

Far .... bt 0IM"Itt'. okf 5 becraam
1'I:InW. ~ty ~ In CWb:Jn.
eIIIe. 5 minutes ..tk to CM'Ip.a.
dnl~ racm. __ Iiw-a nJCI'1\. stur:tv.

_Ian. ""_.

UlfIIly ........ 2

_ .......:=l"~=
.s3-219l. ~12A
_ _ tfuI . . . WIw ..,.".. YJ
Oovtl's K I~ ~. 3

acrw.

-.om.

=-.~~rurn.ft~~

~~~~-,.tI

I

_;""",.. . . .."..-_.

( M • •II.1l • •MD

_ _ _ _. -..2

.-.

_~oc;

~-

.

"

.... 14. ~~ • .(ily 71. 11173

'.

::!ct~n~~=t~. ~~ '!Yy:

.tJlts abour 15 It. .. .Jea'1, 453-2815.
9IS-a1l).
IlAOA

Used fI.rn. 4 $lie, cti .. Si'llleS beds. 2

: ' : . :.~~. dj~1

Soo.Ithf:om H,lll
Etf

-

1169 &A

Goff dw. still In
c::own. will
. . I for haCf. call 4S1..Q3.4.
BA2320
Gall dlia. ..--. '"->tory in S.
IlIitQs.. ...... .u.. S29'; fuU sets.
IrdWi.-l c::k.Ca• • S2..5O .nd ~ :

$C5.

c:,..Ta..:!!t..==is.~
~

GIIII 4S1..0J4.

.

8AZI2I

Tyopewrlters. new .nd used, .11
brwdI . ..., SCM etectric port,Ib6es.

.SO~

, mort'.

U~ mG .v.,I.J~

"nd Uhlil_
~

OIy

No ~,~
~11! ReQU'~

• c,A. U . ISJ·2JD1 EJlI lB

c:arterviUe Mea~ . ~iet & ellfra nicr. 2 bdrm .. turn_& U'1fu'n.. $ 110
at Sl lS mo .• fall . marded or single.
aYaitat»e ~ . fall. 985-6669. 862296

C'dlie hSe. trl". for students.
txIrm .•
marthly, .. bl kS. from cam ·
p.a. invned. poues .• no dogs, RobinJOn RentalS. ~ 519-2$33.
8BZ12

s.so

C'daIe hie. tnn for st\.dents., I bdrm ..
S4S toSSOmcnthl,Y. I\.; mile from ca-n.
p,a. immed_ pages .• no dog5. RobinI(Irl Rertels. eft. S49-2S33.
• 882111

~~. ~~~Pn';ollrw:

001<.

=.-y_. ",~

~=-'. ~:r.:,-- fB':i.i

N. Ccu1. MwiCln. III . ~

FOIflnl~

SloP By

The Wall S'treet Quads
1207 S. Wall
Or call
457-4123 or
549-2884 after 5 pm .
OFFICE OPEN
SAT

BBms

3 pm.

11 -

Area 'nobile tune lot . Crab Orchard
Estates. large IOOx5O feet . tree ci ty
wafer. pri.... sewage. trash pi~,
natural gas on lot . children and pets
'NI!tcane. call 6&,t.2J96.
11018
C'YiIIe. I b' room apt .• carp .• a ir &

16 1 "8a~1~nt.-.!Cl

.rnrTW!d .. :ely

011 .tY-4.lJ.c

~. ~~ ."=~~~Ies ~,,~~
Student Rentals
Hou5eS-'apartments
Dial

FaU Qtr 2 bdrm_. MOO. Hms .. com·
pletely furn. & ac: .. ' 90. $Ill). & S130
per m o.. J m . E . C·dale. ask f(K
Diane. Bill c:r Pevly. 5019-6612 9&2191

549-3375

LUXURY
APAR.TMENTS

Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main

Beautifully furnished
or unfurnished
2 bedroom . carpeted .
-\ air· condilioned.
cable TV.
buill·in k itchen .

3 bdrm. fum . apt .. 2 bdrm. mob.

Display OPEN DAI L Y

LoC.Iife<lSW~IeI'ftiden ' ial

CALL 457.JJJ27 or 684·3555

V.,y corTCJrliliwretft,lq)wk.Ie
Fr cnl door ~ng. f1~ noar

bdrm. apl~ . roN reming tor lall .
completely Il.... n .. off-s treel ~ing .
man cpb .. orac:l . stud.. jrs .. .:nd
sens .. call beNroeen S 30 and 8 :30 pm .•
s,,9·19n
BB2lXl

t:;:;:.rear- CtabOrO\ard lk .. "'~
MURDAI£ MOBI LE
HOMES P6RK
.-Y. S mlnurft to SlU. ~ng.
~town. no h~.,. "'-"it
~. QUIe1privecy

.!

LMtIr. 1 bI!dr'cD'nI. dly _!Iff' ..
wwen. "......... ~:r.. ~WI"IS Uop

. AncJiw-«t ina:n::re1lt. ~
Ircalleu ~ig .. ~

.'c.

(.All 611$·7l52 or Sof9.1U39

Single Rooms. Kitchen
For Men Students
For

Singte.

(IOo.bte .

prrvate. men

,,, few tar ~ ,
Very ne.. ~U . MS'f' ~lk iftG
j(.Ic;hen, ctonong roam . kungIt.
TV . ~I6JnCII'l' . AC
. Vf!fY CO"~hllwe rate\.. lap .... ~
AaIlCM"d lor ~
~1\.drnT~

Uhhlln.~par1o:. i",,~
C.All61a-4S1· 7lS2Qr~Ja)9

~.

fat l

CI"I :

excetlem enYircn-

~CJgI~~~Y' ~B~
RCICII'11inates : 3 I:xjrm . hse. to Shere$SO plus urll...wail. lmmed.: call SoI91lSA8

sm.

=~Ie:='
~

68J-t01l .

11228

Houses • .,ts .• fraUen .

ta ll.
1123 B

51..n'1t'T'1et'.

ltO S. Grenam.

Nd:Mle hClnV!s. new furniture. 2
tDrms. S1lS-mb. and 3 tdrm_ at Ila).
mo., near awnp.a. St9-3S16. 4S1·SWS.
112AB
"

Rent I ~ Fum, ," ,~

::'..:::: ~,...:*~~i i!
dwVt: ..

~P1ni,....,

AND YE'T
v ERY CLOS E TO CANoPUS

,e

m,1(' &. ' . E on
IOL"'~nt!('CHo\~

P"-" $I

1>.1)"-

~~~~~~.!~
_ral ..

per

11 1 ' Sd "'"

)()t68

SIl l

12x6CI 2 & 3 bedl'ocm new mobile
ranes , antrat air, S12S and ~ . dose
to cemp.IS . water turn .. -451-.5266.
B8%lIl9

.'

~loO\¥cClillGr111$

-Ma,nta inlln«' Servia.'

haS:,'''''5.

I SClrm - Si n
18ctrm _ SI ll

Trailers. reel nlCII! . 1911 12xS2. air CO'\d itloned . carpeted. 19 71 12dO. 3
bedrooms. c.arpeted. call w-m •.
11298

.-tic

BeaaI . studenT managed . no
549-1188.
•

SIU FAMILY HOUSIN~

AkaI 1110 t~ rec:on:Ier wHh mike.
spMkers. etc .. 1eM' p-ke. "'. 4S1· 2229.

8MX1._ c.tl Sff.ICS3, efler S.

~

& tall : big mad. at;: mob. I'I'nS.• 2
& 3 bdrm. I & 2 baln. free waler. trash
pick up and beer. bV Gardens
ReslclU1'anl . close 10 Crab Orcnard

·

8&ac:k Lab. PJPPies. AKC r-eoiS1er'ed.
mMes, call SI9-I4SJ aftre1' S.
I~

......

pn"''' 'e

IIS1A

OrWy

e.o-oam home. ,... DeYil 's KiI·
a..~.... , 1V. kn, Sff.3f9'7. lC199A

-A.orc:.cr-dilicIntftQ

- \Vall ' 0 Wall ~linQ
--I=ullr Furnoil'led
-Gable TV Servia!

2·] bedroom Irallers. natural gas, a,r
cond .. turni§hed. CI05e to c.am~ . S60
ard up. 616 East Park Street
11018
2 b 'nxrn house . tum. & a Ir. betiif'CI
Epps VW. 2 s h..denls al 52.50 pet' mCI"I
each. Otteso-\ Rentals. S49~L
•
882:1)6

S3S. Sot9-29otO.

".,<on;J.l,ont'O.

-.urn

Efficiency Apts .. rent ing fo.- the
amil'19 'r'Nf" . special diSCClu\t rale.
SOl E . College, St9-.OlS. •
l160B

HOUSES. APTS .•
TRAILERS
FOR RENT
FALL
AIR CONDITIONING
4IJ9 E . WALNUT

W"II . Po ...)1· 2169

0001

FRESHMAN APPR ov eD

ROYAL RENTALS
Office 2 miles N.
• Ramada I nn on
New Era Road
457-4422

8A23I6

l5SS.

Reg. Sibef'1an Huskies. Ir ish Setters.
& 0ItIer • .t5 min. frem canp.rs, 1ItrTn$.
Netody F.-ms. 996-3ZJ2.
SA"""

t!I"Igme. Sf9-. . ..

1101 S

.......... OOh~.

bdrm ..

STUDENT -RENTALS
2 Bd. -Mobile Homes.
Furnished. $90 ll<!r mo.
I Bd. apartments.
Furnished. $125 per mo.
Efficiency apartments
Furnished . $90 per mo.

................

Now Renting for Fa ii
WI LSON HALL

45.~ 126J_ 882328

Flln .• modem couches. desks. chesn,
new. d1eap .tS14l1l1. 68A-

almosl

atxIUt til t stand,

2

=:::,,;:'... _

fu~

1. 2. " l 8d
sPuT LEVEL APTS

'ructr

L rm. efflO ency. a ir cord .. fum .. for
one or two peqlIe. cne mile so.rth CI"I
Rt. S1. S100 mo.. fall at Lincoln
Villaae. catS pennilled. s..9-l22L .9688

~,enl

kMVY..QJty
floor fan. 1 positiCl"l anfrol. II'1enno5tatic ihUtoH, and roll·

1]

~"ATE

Nice two bedrocm hOUSe.

Zenith stereo. Orde of So..nd. em·fm ,
0"Ie vear old. S2lIJ, <151-892.1.
11.50 A.

....77V7

RIbJIlt H<lndI .tSO
IIVA

Small t'OIlS of ~to\Ief newsprInt. 8
emfs ~b.• Bath IT ' end lC" wide.

~I.

CAll "a.&.1lS2 or SoI9-Ja:l9

=ler,Dal~·~[:·. ~. ~~~
t'OK KI(~T . J

MJbile heme insllance. reasonable

~:iJl~pcnorC\ Insu-ance

1966 ICkSO. air COI'Oiticned: h.rniShed.
Wf'Y nicr lot . Park View Ct .. 905 E.
Pat1c. I'm. 19.
I1I9A

S4..OXt

m.

Vrry,.... SlU .

901A.

r968 12:ltS2 fum .• 2 bdrm_. K . carp.•
Shed. ""lerna. a nractive. must see
SOCI"I ,

----""--

F'all qtr .. new 1 ndrm .· "Pts .. canptetelv turn. & ac .. J m. e. of C'c2le.
for single or' marr.e(I, S99 per- mo. . ask
for Oiane. Bjll Of' Perv'iy. 5049-6612.
BB2m

7112x..52 Fury, ac . QJf .. !..I1derpirned. 2
bdr .. So. No. Hs. No. 19. ~. II36A

.tMctI ac:lPNn

EFF IO ENO ES

Io.nge. ~. TV. ~. AC

1CkSO. air. crpI .• book< _. porctl. IdNl
for c:o.pIe, s.w-«I7. ASl-W6.
1i3SA.

IS.OO
lLOD

".00

~RMlinQ lor
FAll

Si "" Ie'. ~.kifd"en,,,1ning

Martin 018. make an otter. anlact
~e ALgustCl"l In pholO lab or ~
reme and phone. I'm. at store rocm
desk.
118SA

1~

I ."

SlU APPROVED
FOIf~"" UP

. Quiet Rooms. Kitchen
For Women Students

(S7..a:z52.

Saba regulator and Royal portable
typewriter , call SC9-OAS3.
1186A

..00

~ ~

condo S2000 c:r ties t offer.
1132A

Trailet'. ~ . IOxAS. c:ar-tef"'ViIIe. goad
anditiCl"l. rrw paint. Shaded lot . a ir
cond .• .Jean, 453-2815. 98.S-aOO_ 1Il4A

2• •00
~imI~y fiw wcrct~. For

learoKl'. use the

t965. ac. ww. carpet . excel.

Pe1ri CDlor lSmm m iniature carner".

lill SUXI. sell SSD. call 681-6896. U66A

Parakeets. ~nea pigs. ~ Is. ham ·
sters. m icr, 89'J.2nA , C'.c:t:den. K)S9A

lD .....
' .OD
f .OD

' ,.00

S."

• .2>

.........

' .OD
' .OD
S.OD

.....

I

Ore ";nt

~OD

US
' .OD
l1S

~tar.

. UnA

S . ."

'-SO

l .lD

I

M::b Ue rant /'T'ICMf1jJ. licensed and inSLred. fer ~ estimates. .tS1.S2t6.
BSZlO8 -

ex. inYeSf .. call Sof9-.G3S al • 10 6 pm.

ihQ NnCtr Ch¥'I to figure COW :

Ho.oflires

[ )tOUILE HO)IES

Classified-s

TrailerTnale. own bedroom. roN -nd
fall. dos.e to camp.J5 . air. 451-433 .

'''''

~SO~: :!'jI.~~~W~:
1IS78

M' boro apt .. 3 rooms. CorT'lP. fum .•
dean. I'm pe1s . call 681-2100. 882315

~~~~~, I~~~ .

C'dale hSe. trlrs.
tJ;tnT'l$ , 8 ft . widr.
mile fro-n campJS.
I'm dogs. Robinsoo
2SJ3.

1 1XIrm. apt .• tum .• carp.• air. wtr.•
S90 roo ... Aug .. M'boro. "'-4115. 11568

'or sru:term. 2
S65 mcnthly. I""
lmmed. posses ..
Rent.I" ~. ...,.
882JtA

C'dale Me. trlrs. for s!\dents, 2
~ .. to ft. wide. S85 monthly .• v,
mile fr'(J'n cam~ . immed. pos.ses..
t'D dogs. RClbir'lSO"l Ren tal s. oh. S6~_ Ll ' ~

Horse j:8Shre with a view for rent.
5hade. ..fer' and traits to ride.
reesonIIbte. 89'J--2dCa.
1a61 B
New' mobile htmeS fer rent, dole to
cwnp.IS.

W9-9I6I or 4S1.29SL

Steepif1jJ rocrn for
spKeS m
and ~ .
5e'Wet" and trash pidwp,

Trai 1ers

free

water .

ride

bike or waJk 10 ca-npus, tltSf v&lue
arClU'ld. CU'nI! to RQQI"I"e. one hait
m ile pest Pfeesant Hill ROMj on HW.
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Music and Youth at SI·U, 8 a.m .oS

N~msi·.:z~~:::::~~~a.m. ,

MafChet,

BIRKHOLZ GIFT
• MART
204 S. ILLINOIS

to work .e~enin...
Mus. have ACT

problem ? L.me:ly ? Need to rap ?
Call us-we can help . Phooe '573366. 8 p.m.-2 a .m . nightly .

Please return red bicycte taken en
Cherry SI,. no quntl0('5 asked.

• - dt,l"borfcr~efor"me .
1I1AG

Summer

Theater

' 73 :

Wanted, to tJJr : used stereo eQ.,tip ••
a'1d test gear. 1 to 3 vrs. old. in any
CDnd •• will PiIIY top Jric:e. call Sl9-2C112
or .c57-8191.
'
9'2BF

on file •

contact Adrian Combs
at Daily Egyptian .office
536-33·' ,

" The

Tavern". 8 ·p.m.. University

"'.\~TED

Typists needed

.'

Recreation &: Intramurals : 1~ p.m.
campus Beach and boa, dock.
Judo Club : lIel!inning !<lass. 7 p.m ..
S1U Arena.
Crisis Intervention Service : Got a

anN'ologr-~

~

Help Wanted

'"

Student Center Illinois Room ;
Tour train leaves from front of
Student Center 11 a .m .

WEDDING INVlTAnONS
SIO.PS per 100
ClIY 0..,. Servk:e

.NIc*im

Friday, July Z1

Placement II: Proficiency Testing : 8
~~i;~~m".m . , Morris Ubrary

1lleater . Communications Bldg.
SGAC Film : " J Confess " . 8 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium .

Cam,pus Cr usade for Ghrist :
\'oUeybaU game. 6:30 p.m . meet
at area 5 Campus Lake ; Bible

~~~I

m716. theSis. ~~

=t~crin~~::~

~~I.•~l~~ti.

/

/

of

m~~

Bectvr.eHirv problem : A servioe to
parents ..tlO wish to train their ChjkJ
to stap Wf'tting his bed. available to

~~:. T~~ -=,,~resOO:;y ~
or 2 ~ts . For free

Wanted : Person5 interested in aHem.
ptirg 10 emtrel he.,..1 rate to per.
1tc:iJ21le 1n a diuen:aUon on biofeedback CD"Itrul of heart rate. call G~
Mo . ~~ or ~ZXII .
BF2JIO

~

for

Tower Road .
.

SalUrday. July Z8

Wanted 10 but'. freezer . abOut 12 cu. h .

",II 681· 2802.

II.. F

Wanted. SCITIeO"Ie to make a set 01
ce-amic di5he$. call Sofi·16I8.
I113F

[ .:',\T.:IlT.\I~~It:.,\T)

treatment and

~ i nformatio"l call Sl9-4aL The
~

Sludy 8 p.m . Wes' Hill Circle
AplS . apt . Al. off old 13 west (rom

Dewlopnent .

8E22II

Music &: Youth at SIU: 8 a .m .-S
p.m .; Piano recital 3 p.m . : Con ·
cert &: Dloir 7:30 p.ra .• Shryock
Auditori um .
Counseling &~ Testing : Graduate
School Foreign Language Tests. 9
a .m .-I' p.m .. Ttdlnology 11 I-A,.
Recreation &: Intramura!s : 1-6 p.m .
Campus Beach and boa, dock .
Crisis Int ervmlion Ser\'ice . GOI a
probleJt4l. Lonely? Need to rap ?
Call us-we can help. Phone 4S73366, 8 p . m ~-2 a .m. nlgnUy.
Summer Playhouse '73 : " The
Tavern ". 8 p. m .". University
~i~~il;: 1".
Communi ca ti o ns

5pokes-1ires..ChaIns-Seats...Pedais.. _
Good Parts MeMAGood BIke.
And AGood BIlle Makes AGood ute.
We want to introdUCe you to the good life,

Southern Illinois Bicycle Company

SGAC Film : " I ConCSs " . 8 p.rn ..

Southern Illinois ' Largest Bicycle Center

549-n23

106 N. Illinois

Student Center Auditoriufu .
Now q)en. student operated' outo
repeir terViae.·tune 1.4l5. t:r~ WOt1t,
e4ectrical . air a:n:J .• etc. . ~e
\JIIO"'k. IQiIN cost • .s7·7Sop.
11AlE
Pr i nt i ng :

TheS.t, . dissertat i ons .
f'eSU'11eS.4\,itianrrY. etc.. Town &
Gown Cql¥ Set'vioe. J21 W. Walnut.

• .cs7..... n,

SlAE

~ ' $ TV.

~

a l so

stereo repair. call
dIy . or evening service. we

do anteT\e vrtar1c..

1().47E

Whether
PUShing Puppies
Pumping Petroleum
Patching Plumbing
Planting Pumpkins

or.
Proclaiming
Part
and

or Parcel

of your Patrimonious
StI..dent papen. thesis, boc*J typed.

ti~1 CJ,IIIIlty. ~r"1eed 00 em:n.

pus Xerox and printing service.
Author's Office. next Cloer 10 Piau
Grill . SIJ.69JI .
8 E2329
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Technical Publications
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Purveyors, Popularly

4-AII Things Considered : 5:30-

•

Will Proclaim

Your Advertising

William F . Buckley ; 8- Non
Sequil{'C' ; IO :30-Nc.o ws Report : 11 Night Soog.
Saturday ncrning :
'1: a .m ,-NilthtwBlch.

value-packed prices, then you want
to Save at Simmons. Three c0nvenient .Iocations ...one near you

Simmons
Furniture
Stores
1 1 5 E. Cherry- Herrin
1 00 N. 14th - Herrin
1 1 3 S. Division - CalrtIRr"iII,.

POWER TO
1 DAY ....... C2 Ii,... I'lllnlmum l. ....S .~ ,., line:
.OAYS..... leo..-.d..I ............. .7'5 .... ~...
5 OA YS .... .(ComecutiwL ........... ' .00 per liM
2D OAYS ... IC - t i.. I ........... .sJ.OO .... II,..
DEADLINES: 2 d..,. in ....nee. 2 p.m .

.....~to ·

00.

Personified as

Those Prestigious

S ~1 .
S\tf.

THE PEOPLE

PI8ie wnd Rnume
IncIuIIiI'1Q IINry

IWoJraT

WSIU-FM
Friday morning, afternoon and
evening programs scheduled on
WSJU·FM . 91.9 :
.6 :5S-News ; 7-T<xtay's the Day ,
WIth host Robert P . Rickman : 9 ~
Waterga te Hearing s: 11 :30Midday : 12 : 30- Midd ay_ News
~~~r~~~ ~ watergat e Heari ng s

· Par.;imcny

-,."" "s
~'!'"= ;~~

WSIU-TV
Friday aflernoon and evening
programs scheduled on WSJU·TV .
OIannel 8:
4-S~sa me
Street ;
5- The
Evening f\.eport ; 5:30-Misteroger ',.
Neighborhood : 6- The Electric
Company ; i :30-0bservation.
7-Watergate ' Hearings ... Public
Broadcasting Service ( ~B S I con·
tinues to provid e uninterrupted
coverage of the Watergate hearings
in session at Washington , D.C.
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Bill O'Brien
- t-o referee
All-Star game
The College All-Star foptball game.
slated for Friday evening in Chicago's
Soldier Field, will feature a familiar
name Lo area residents.

Bill O' Brien, chairman of the·Depart.
ment of Recreation, ">ill be wearing No.
83 in his position as field j.ud~e.
O' Briel!. has been a high , school
referee ' in the Southern Illinois area
since I!MII. Two years later, he began
refereeing on the coliege' levei. He has
been working with the National Foot·
ball League since 1966.

a

As
,field judge, O'Brien will be
responsible for th e area · surrounding
the defensive line and baclifield.

" I've' been in training (or a long time,
boih physically and mentally," O'Brie ..
said of his part-time refereeing dutues.
" I've taken an examination on my o w~n
time and look a comprehensive exam at
a meeti ng in St . Louis last weekend.

I
" I study the rules and techniques and
coryer with leag ue offiCials on my own
lime also. " he continued .
In the All-St.ar game, professional
rules are used beca use those on the All·
Stars have most likely signed WI th a pro
tea m and will be play ing tae pro rul es
thai season.

Kittie Rehmer. a senior in Food and Nutritioo, was one of many SIU students

PM'y K,ll;"

Who flocked to campus Beach Thursday to taKe advantage of the sunny and hof
weather. Sunny skies will prevail through Saturday. (Photo by Tom Porter) .,

$250,000 charity match

Secretaria_t;, Rim-Ridge to race
By Ed Schuyler Jr.

.

As.oOcillted Press Sports Wnler

NEW YORK (AP)- Meadow $Iable's
Triple Crown winner Secreta riat a nd
Meadow Slable millio na ire Riva Ridge
will meet In a $250.000 ma tc h race Sept.
15 a t Bel mont Park .
He len Tweedy. opera tor of the stable.
sa id Thursday the $250.000 would be
ch~ri t y . .
The distance for the race . to be

g i'-'Cn to

televised na tiona ll y by CBS. " rill be H'M
m il es.
Th e race was announced at a news
conference by the New York Raci ng

Associa tion a nd Philip Morri s Inc,.
whi ch put up S2OO,OOO of the purse fQr

th e event to be called.. th e Marlboro
Cup. The-other $50.000 ~ III be posted by
the NY RA.
"the weigh ts Will be announced 10
days before lw...race l by NYRA RaCing
Secreta ry Kennet h Noe, J r .
J ack . Krvm pe. preSident of the
NYRA. said "our current th inking is
th at it wiU be a no-betting race." The
event is subject t,o app roval 6y the New
York Sta te Raci ng and Wage rin g
Board .
" I' m very excitt."<i aboul this race,"
said Mrs. Tweedy . "They probab ly
woul dn't have me t under normal ci r, ,,
cumstances and in m\' heart I've
a lwavs wa nt ed them to rn eet."
Krum pe sa id a pa nel consist IIlg uf

Underdog c,ol.Iegians battle Dolphins
By Jerry Usb .
Associated Press Sports Wri~r
CHICAGO (AP l-An impressive atld
cautiously groomed College All-Star
squad will stnve to shaller a I\J ne·year
Pro domination against the heavily
favored Miami Dolphins in the 40th All·
Star football game here F riday night.
The Dolphins, who wrapped UlYa per·
fect 19'12 National Footba ll League
season With a 14-7 Super Bowl conquest
of the Washington Redsk ins. are tabbed
alm~st ,a, three-touchdown favorite
despite tnJury and contract problems.
This 40th renewal Qf a Soldier .FIeld
series sponsored by the Chicago
Tribune Charities will be telecast
nallonally by ABC begIRDIng at 8:30
p.m . COT. .
All-Star Coach ,John . McKa y of
Southern Cahfornla 5 nahonal champion Trojans has astounded both pro
8niI collegiate observors by sending his
SI-player squad through only one real
~imm~ge in three weeks of

B:~r.:;"'vatiln

was happily aceepted by the All-Stars , virtually all of
~!p will be headed for pro camps
after lbe game.
McKay, who also canceled th e
customary scrimmage with tHe Chicago
Bears and limited drills to one instead
of the usual two-per-day workouts . ex·
p1ained :
"I assume theseI boys can play. The
pros paid $10 million because they also
believe lbey can play. I told my players
' I'., not going to mess up your chances

.oon

Allen to returD.
CHICAGO (AP)-Stai first baseman
Did< A1Ien of the OIicago White Sox, injured JUDe • against Ibe California
Miels, will join the club for ~ts
s.tunlay at Bloomington, Minn., '!fie
team said Th.....y.
I
.
Dr. - Gerald Loftus, Sox physician,
• said AIJom,.. injuntilei had healed we!I
bat· A1Ien wiIJ.remain 01\ Ibe disabled
.1iIt iIMIefiDItely.

to make $40 ,000 0 J0'$50.000 a yea r by get·
ting you hurt in camp ,' ..
Typical of the All-Sta rs' reactio n was
tlJis comment by quart erb ac k Bert
J ones of Louisiana St.a te. No. 2 NFL
draft pick by the Ba ltimore Colts : " If
we had sc rimm ages two·a -day. we'd a ll
be vegeta bles now. But we 're fresh .
Our ment al attitude is good ,"
J ones and J oe Ferguson of Arka nsas.
who is headed for the Buffa lo Bills. Will
share the. quarterbacktng for the Al l·
Stars. studded with fin e runn ing backs
and receivers and boasting the heaviest
squad in All-Star history . The offensi ve
and defensi ve line ea ch averages 254
pounds.
McKay took a realistic View of the
ga me which finds the All-Stars trying to
score their fi rst victory si nce 1963 when
Otto Graham 's squad nipped the Green
Bay Packers 20-17.
'·Baslcally. the pros should wm," said
McKay. " But if we play our best game

and they h a \'e ~ a poor nag ht. we have a
chance to upset them ."
In contrast tu McKay . Miami Coach
Don Shula has cracked' the wh ip In Ih{'
Dolphin camp to the eXlen t that severa l
key players ha ve been hobbled . One is
full back La rry Csonka. who IS expeeted
to face the All-Stars desPJle a pull ed I~
muscle.
But Mercury MorriS . who was a 1.000-yard rusher along with Csonka last
season , and linebacker Mike Kolen.
ha ve been rul ed out of th e- game
because o( injuries.
Also a bsent was stal' sa feLY J ake
ScOll . the Super Bowl's Most Va lua ble
Player . who is a holdout.
About t he game . Sh ul a said " we' re
goi ng with the idea of gell ing our No. Is
ready to play ." That includes quarte rback Bob Griese. whose aerial shots to
such receivers as Pa ul War fi eld ,
Howard Twillev and Ron Sellers coul d
be th e toughest All -Star defensiveproblem .

Cu.1Js, Pi ra t es srn."
t ; t'
-

CHICAGO (AP l-Richie Hebner 's tiebreaking home run in the (ourth inning
carried Dock Ellis a nd the P illsburg h
Pirates to a 3-2 victory over Chicago
Thursday after the Cubs had posted a
10-9 triumph in the completion of a
suspended game.
Chicago held a 10-8 lead after six in·
nings of a contest called because of
darkness April 21. The only additiona l
run the Pirates picked up was a homer
by Rennie Stennett with two out in the
, ninth: Reliever Bob Locker completed
the game to gain his fifth victory in nine
dooeisions.
Hebner led off the fourth frame of the
regulilrly-5Cheduled contest with his
lSth homer of the season off loser Rick
Reuschel , 10-8.

,

1be Cubs had taken a I'() lead in the
second inning of that game on singles
• by J im Hictmao and Ron Santo and an
~r bl SteDneU. But the Pirates went
ahead' In Ibe third on a single by Oal

t 1·~
"" "; n /, "; tt

Noe and raci ng secretar ies Frank E .
" J im ..,y " Kil roe of Hollywood Park
and Kenny Lennox of Monmouth Park
una nimously'selected Ri va Ridge as the
most va lid challenger (or a match race
with Secretariat.
SeCl'e tal1st-. the ninth 3-year-old ever
to wi n t he Kentu cky De rb y. the
Preakness and Belmont Stakes. is next
oched ul ed to run in the SSO,OOO'Whitney
Aug. 4 and then in the SIOO.OOO-added
Travel's Aug . 10, both at Saratoga .
The Wh Jlne~ . · whi ch also will be
televised by cBs. wi ll be Secretar ia t's
first meeti ng wi th older horses.
The 4-year-<> ld Ri va Ridge beca me
hlstory 's 12th mi llipnaire horse boosting
his earnlllgs to S1.009 .727 when he set a
wor ld record of 1:52 2-5 for I 3-ui miles .
In wmning the BrookJ yn Handicap Jul y
4 under Ron Turcott e. who a lso is the
reg ul ar rider o( ~re ta ri st.
Lucl!!n Laurin , who tra ins the two
colts. said he would decide a few days
before the race whi ch one Turcotte
wuuld ride,

7 1M ('olllesl,,,
,'\('hed Ii h~d I odfly
The following' softllall games' have
been scheduled tor Friday by the Office
of Recreat ion and Intramurals .
5 p.m .: Bona partes vs. Moe Foe's ,
Field 2 : Merlins vs . Vet 's Club . Field 3;
Yuba City Honkers vs . Bums, Field 5.
6 p.m .: Buffalo Bob 's vs. J im 's Pizza,
Field I : Arrechos Boys vs. Neely 3'5,
Field 2 : To mmy's Boys vs . Duckers,
Field 3: Hey Now vs. Ky mograph Kids.
Field 5.
In Thursday's act ion. 'rhe Mothers
beat Merlins 13-11 . Vet's Club'TIipped
l ommy's Boys 11-10. 5th Floor Neely
edged Arrechos Boys in a slugfest 17-16.
Animal Farm a nd Buffalo Bob 's
defeated Kymograph Kids and Neely
3'5. respectively , II-I. Hey Now whip·
ped Econ-Math 11-2. Booby's clouted
Nerds t4-4 and Duckers smashed Nupes

Maxvi ll , Stennelt"s run-scoring doubl e
and a si ngle by AI Oliver .
Chicago tie9 it In the bott om of .the
th ird on singles by Glenn Beckert . Hickman and Santo.
In the suspended ga me. Oliver had
13-1i.
four runs batted in for th e Pirates ,
while the Cubs' J ose Ca rdenal a lso
knocked in four . A two-run homer bv
Oli ver in the top of the first had given
Pittsburgh a short-lived 2'() lead before
It was incorrectly reported in ThurChicago exploded for six in th e boltom
sday's Daily Egyptian that two sessions
of the fi rst.
of the Dick Towers Football camp wil
The sixof"Un outburst. which saw the
be ' held earl y next week.
fi rst eight Cu b bailers hit s afely. was
The football camp has been cancelled
tnggered by Rick Monday's leadoff this summer since it's against 111~
homer.
Hi'g h School Association (IHSA)
regulations.
Chicago also balled around again in
The IHSA rules state that it is illegal
the. fourth inning . when they increased
for
high school football players to par- .
their lead to ID-4. while Pittsburgh '
ticipate in'any training camp afIer Aug.'
narrowed the gap with a four-run outI.
1be
TO~ camp would have eoded
burst in the fifth against Ferguson
on Aug. 11 . .
Jenlcins and two relievers.

Correction

